LIFE UNIVERSITY WELCOMES JULIE BREZINSKY,
NEW DIRECTOR OF DINING FOR CHARTWELLS AT LIFE UNIVERSITY
Marietta, Georgia, January 18, 2018 – Life University (LIFE) is pleased to welcome
Bethlehem, Pennsylvania native Julie Brezinsky as the new Director of Dining for
Chartwells at LIFE.
Brezinsky comes to LIFE from Levy Restaurants at Mercedes-Benz Stadium where
she was the GM of Suites. Julie led the suites team in opening Mercedes-Benz
Stadium, as well as hosting more than 150 major events, including all Atlanta
Falcons and Atlanta United events, as well as the 2018 National Championship
game, MLS All-Star game, MLS Cup, SEC Championship and Chick-Fil-A Peach Bowl.
As the GM of Suites, Brezinsky led more than 245 employees and annually increased
revenue for the 188 annual suites, averaging $350,000 in sales per event. She began
her career with Levy in 2014 as a Super Suites Supervisor at the Georgia Dome and
continued to grow into the role of GM of Suites in 2018.
"After narrowing the candidates for this position, Julie's experience, professionalism
and personality stood out,” noted LIFE’s Interim Director of Fulfillment & Retail
Operations Mel Burton. “Her fresh ideas, coupled with her willingness and ability to
manage to the best solution at Mercedes Benz Stadium, made her the perfect choice
for innovating Life U's dining experience and overseeing our increasing catering
needs."
Brezinsky attended Saint Bonaventure University for her Bachelor’s degree in
Marketing and was a Division 1 swimmer for the Bonnies.

About Life University
Founded in Marietta, Georgia in 1974, Life University is a health sciences institution
most known for its chiropractic program, the largest single campus chiropractic
program in the world. Life University is regionally accredited by the Southern
Association of Colleges and Schools Commission on Colleges (SACSCOC) to award
baccalaureate, master’s and Doctor of Chiropractic degrees, and also has
programmatic accreditation through the Council on Chiropractic Education (CCE),
the Accreditation Council for Education in Nutrition and Dietetics (ACEND) and the
Commission on Accreditation of Athletic Training Education (CAATE). The mission
of Life University is to empower students with the education, skills and values
necessary for career success and life fulfillment, based on a vitalistic philosophy.
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